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As BCA strives to make sure students 
obtain hands on learning opportunities, 
fourth grade will be learning on the 
road during the month of December: 

 

 Dec. 2-Fourth Grade will be 
taking a tour of Raleigh. 

Christmas Around the World Chapel 

 

BCA will host Christmas Around the World, a 
multicultural worship experience, on Friday, 
December 18th from 8:10-8:40AM, in the 
sanctuary of Bethesda Baptist Church. BCA 
families are invited to share in celebrating a 
Great Commission Chapel!! Believers will be 
inspired to share the gospel with the nations 
as we celebrate the birth, life, death, and 
resurrection of our Savior and Lord, Jesus 
Christ!!   Please join us for this special time!! 

  After that, all students will be traveling to 
different classrooms that are highlighting 
different countries to learn how the world 
celebrates Jesus and His birth.  We are looking 
forward to this fun event as our students will 
learn about different cultures and traditions. 
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On March 5th… 

BCA Third Grade students will travel to Raleigh to enjoy the NC 
Symphony as they present their annual Educational Concert 
series for students.  On March 5th our young musicians will 
delight in the music of Debussy, Joplin, Prokofiev and others 

 

School closes at 11:45 on Dec. 16 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Dec. 16 – Jan. 3 

Christmas Break 

 
 

 

 

 

 



             
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The BCA Athletic Department would like to thank everyone that came out and helped us this 
year with Duke football concessions.  We had a lot of fun and we were able to raise $6000 to 
go towards our new field.  You were all a tremendous help and we couldn’t have done it 
without you! 

 2016 Turkey Bowl 

 Congratulations to our Turkey Bowl Winners 

 Eli Griffith  $25 Amazon Gift Card 

 Tony  Smith $25 Target Gift Card 

 



             
 

 

Since math is orderly, children can solve the same problem using different strategies—
and still come up with the right answer.  Here are ways for your youngster to see this in 
action. 

Add and think: 

Ask your child to pick three two-digit numbers (say, 22, 54, 18) and add them together.  
How did they get the sum?  They might have added the ones (2+4+8=14) and then the 
tens (2+5+1=8 tens, or 80), and then added the results together (80 + 14=94). 

 Can they think of a different method?  For instance, they could make the numbers 
“friendlier” to add: Change 22 and 18 each to 20 (since they’re both 2 away from 20).  
Then add 20 + 20 = 40, and compute 40 + 54 = 94.  What strategy did they like best? 

Roll the dice: 

Play a game using three dice.  First, each person writes the numbers 1-18 on a sheet of 
paper.  On their turn, a player rolls all three dice and uses either two or three of the 
numbers rolled to make one of the numbers on his paper.  They may add, subtract, 
multiply, or divide. 

Say your youngster rolls 3, 2, and 5.  They could make 10 (3 + 2 +5 = 10 or 2 x 5 = 10).  Or 
they might make 1 by subtracting 3 -2 = 1, or computing (3 + 2) / 5 = 1.  How many 
different ways can they reach the same answer?  Cross out each number made –the first 
player to use all 18 numbers wins. 
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BCA families--WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!  The Academy is preparing for 

two Open House events for prospective families.  Our current families are our 
best advertisement.  Will you please help us tell others about our wonderful 
school?  The more students we have in our facility, the more opportunities we 
can provide for our students.  More students can also mean less tuition 
increases needed.  Listed below are things you can do to help us grow 
BCA.   We hope you are proud of your school and would be willing to help us 
promote the academy.  God has great things in store for us next year and for 
years to come!  

1.  Post the below message on Facebook; send the below message to your 
contact list and ask your church if they would be willing to post a blurb in their 
church bulletin about our Open House events.  We want to promote Faith-
Based Education.  We think your church would be in support of this philosophy. 

2.  Pick up postcards from the academy office, or from the black table in the 
main hall, to distribute to your family and friends.  The postcards are simple 
invitations to each of our Open House events. 

3.  Tell a family member or friend that you will come with them to the Open 
House event. 

4.  Pray for your school and for our enrollment for next year.   

Open House Events:  BCA will be hosting an Open House Tour on Dec. 5 at 
8:30 am.  No RSVP is required for this event.  Come and learn what makes 
Bethesda Christian Academy such a great place of learning for students in 
grades K-8.  Parents may also plan to attend our Open House Dinner at 6:15 
pm on Jan. 10.  Enjoy a delicious meal, tour our campus and hear from 
teachers, parents and students.  If you desire to attend the dinner please RSVP 
to Tony.Manning@BCAcrusaders.org 

 
 

mailto:Tony.Manning@BCAcrusaders.org


             
 

 

  

The North Carolina Department of Transportation is again hosting its annual Aviation Art Contest, which is 
open to children between the ages of 6 and 17. 

This year’s theme is “Beyond the Clouds.”  We live beneath the clouds. We look up and see them stand 
stationary or speed across the sky; we see them reflect the bright colors of the sunrise or sunset.  Above the 
clouds is a space known only to those who dare to break the bounds of earth.  The world of aviation is 
always changing as each new generation of pilots and designers bring their vision of flight to the world. 

Please encourage your child to grab their art supplies and create a work of art that celebrates the 
adventures and excitement only available in that special place beyond the clouds. 

All children who live in or attend school in North Carolina are invited to submit their interpretations of this 
year’s theme.  The top three entries in each age group will be forwarded to Washington, DC to be judged in 
the national competition.  The artwork of the national winners will be sent to Switzerland to compete in the 
international competition. 

Prizes for our North Carolina winners: 

1st place - $100 art supply gift certificate  

2nd place - $50 art supply gift certificate 

3rd place - $25 art supply gift certificate 

Entries must be postmarked by Friday, January 20, 2017, and should be mailed to: 

NCDOT Aviation Art Contest 

NCDOT Division of Aviation 

Attn: Corbi Bulluck 

1560 Mail Service Center 

Raleigh NC 27699-1560  

 

Additional information, entry forms, and Certificates of Authenticity are available online at 
https://www.ncdot.gov/aviation/events/highlight/art_contest.html 

 

 

 

Winter Sports Photos 
December 7 @ 3:15 

 
 

Students should bring their uniforms to school on this date.  Photos are pre- 
paid.  Order forms will be sent home with all basketball players and cheerleaders 
before Dec. 7.  Order forms may also be obtained online at lifetouchsports.com 
 
 

https://www.ncdot.gov/aviation/events/highlight/art_contest.html


             
 

 Band Update 
 

Our 5th – 8th grade band performed superbly on Thursday, November 17, playing a wide variety of musical 
styles and difficulty levels!  During our 2:00 pm performance, the audience also enjoyed singing two of the 
elementary school’s favorite chapel songs.  During our 6:30 performance, students and parents were 
encouraged to be thinking about which high school they will attend, and what some of the local schools 
offer in terms of an instrumental music program. 
 
These students went above and beyond to assist the 5th and 6th grade bands:  Lindsay Kivel on piano, 
Chloe Smathers on piano, Devin James on percussion, Christina Burton on percussion, and Zachary Phipps 
on alto saxophone! 
 
Mrs. Carol Fields assisted the 7th/8th grade band on piano!  Her help with our concerts is always well done 
and extremely appreciated! 
 
6th-8th grade bands will participate in the ACSI Music Festival on Friday, March 10, at North Raleigh 
Christian Academy.   Parent chaperones are needed. 
 
7th/8th grade bands and BCA Praise Team will help lead in worship at Bethesda Baptist Church on Sunday, 
May 7. 
 
5th-8th grade bands will present their Spring Concert on Thursday, May 11 (alternate dates being Friday 
May 12, or Tuesday May 16, if one or more of our spring sports have a tournament game on Thursday or 
Friday May 11-12). 
 
7th/8th grade band will travel to Kings Dominion to  
participate in the Music Festival on Friday, May 19.   
Parent chaperones are needed. 
 
As always, thank you to all band parents and our  
Administration for supporting the band program at BCA! 
 

 
The Joy Story – A night to remember!!!  Kindergarten through fourth grade students presented a fantastic musical 
reminding us all of the TRUE meaning of Christmas - JESUS!  The students told the stories of Adam and Eve, Noah, 
Abraham and Isaac, and painted a wonderful picture of the cross as they sang “The Scarlet Thread”.   FAO, the rich 
toy store owner who wanted to buy The Joy Store, was completely transformed as Miss Joy and her toys came to life 
to show and tell the greatest story ever told. Jesus is the greatest gift the world has ever known!   

 

 

 


